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“No more there isn’t, but l«d ràther 

ro » dozen o’ those 
in' tt me >11 the

“She didn’t lbob Well,” replied the 
evasively.

“John an* me’ll go over to-morrow, 
or next day," said the mother. “We 

r but they’re was goin’ then anyWe>.”
te cranky,” said “He sure you do go to-morrow, if
$s$y. “It don’t possible,’’ said ha ê*iüé#üy as he left 

aa the house. “She* alooo a good deal,

people that’s almost sure death to ’em away so much.’’ 
in the long run.” To himself he said : “I’ll stop and

She ended rather defiantly, like a see the girl on my way back, and tell 
person who acts from a resolve to do her they are eoming ; perhaps that will 
totally at variance with his whole pro- keep her straight until to-morrow.” 
viou* line of conduct, and who feels at But when he reached the ranch no one 
the seme time a little ashamed tc kt was to be seen. “She’s gone already, 
his change of opinion be known. Her and taken the baby with her, poor 
husband turned fo iook at berceriw* 9m\ I'd go after her if my wife wasn’t 
ly. ,j$he went on with her work with- looking for me at just such a time, 
out heeding him. Presently he walked She’d be frightened to death if I didn’t 
across the room and stood before her. get back to-night, I must go first» 

“Seems to me," he said slowly, anyway.’’ So he took the trail back 
“you’re changin’ your mind rather late Î to his own ranch, while poor Mary Ann 
you never used to have no objections was already on the road to a poet-office 
to sellin' folks what they wanted. An’ some fifteen miles away m a direction 
I’ll jest warn ye them airs won’t do-no opposite to her father's house, 
good. Fm sellin liquor, an’ I’m goin* “What’s that you said, Dan? A 
to do it in spite of any one. Other woman found dead ? Where?” 
people an’ their chili un kin take care John Simpson asked the question 
o’ themselves.” listlessly.

“Other people's children, yea; bet “Over near Miller’s station, ’bout 
how about your own ? Maybe you’d half way ’tween there an’ your gal’s 
better be lookin’ after yours.” house. »

“What d'ye mean by that ?" de- “I’m glad it wasn’t no nearer here > 
manded the man fiercely. “I ain’t got 
but one, and d'ye think Mary Aim’ll 
take to drink ? Not much ; she’s too was an 
lii^||elu)r old fatherfor that/’ 1

H is face softened as he spoke of bis “That feller that came ont here last 
child. Then he turned away, went out spring ; I’ve forgot bis name; lives 
of the door and down towards the barn 'bout ten miles tether side o’ Mary 
where some of the stock was housed Ann’s.”
for the winter. Far away above the “I know ; Robinson, you mean ; be 
prairie, he saw a horseman coming, was here yesterday. Nice kind of 
“Some one for the mail,” he said to feller, I guess, though I couldn’t neverHI «■>
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the door ; and he tried to go forward 
to speak to them ; but lie suddenly 
found himself unable to do it. A 
horrible fear had eeised upon him 1 He 
could not tell what. The men came 
on ap the steps and entered the open 
door—having

iBste# for standing advertisements will 
j made known on application to the 
Bee, and payment on trancieot advertising 
uet be guaranteed by some responsible 
«ty prior to its insertion.
The Acxsux Job Dstabthbut is con- 
antly receiving new type and material, 
id will continue to guarantee satisfaction 
k all work turned out.

The hordes’ hoofs, of coarse, chop up 
the road somewhat, but it is mere 
surface irritation compared with the 
deep and fatal wounds made by the 
narrow-tired wheels when once o rut is 
started.

Build a reasonable good road and 
i quip. the vehicles with tires with 
something the same proportion to 
weight as the tires of a bicycle, with 
the tread of the rear wheels different 
from that of the front wheels, so as not 
to follow in the same path, and the 
surface will not bo rutted at all. Tho 
wheels serve as rollers, and instead of 
eutiing ap the roads they make them 
better, v

Fine philosophy we show, to he 
sure. We tax ourselves poor to keep

BELOW
COSTTrouserings

to piake room for
1

EARLY SPRING GOODS, f
little trouble to get 

their burden through they laid it upon 
the floor in front of John where be 
stood with bis back to the stove.
Somebody—it was Robinson he found 
out afterward—came and touched his 
arm, and spoke some words which full 
upon his care without any meaning.
Then he turned down the blanket and 
John saw the familiar girlish face and 
form with the baby in her arms. Only 
i glance he gave it, and then with a 
low groan fell on the floor beside it, us 
stiff, and to all appearance as lifeless 
an the corpsettaelf.

It was not a “stroke” though they 
thought at first it was ; John recovered 
and transacted bis business both in and 
out of the house as before—with a
single exception. Of course, the bar It seems strange to think of man as 
was closed until after the funeral. And unwilling to accept the best things in 
*!»♦»! after the feseraî, John would act life, bat that be often Is is a story 
leave bis “little gal»’ as be called her constantly repeated. Sometimes it is 
still ; hot eat beside her constantly, day the robber’s alternative “Tour money' 
and night, often talking to her. Ho or your life;” and be fancies it is hie 
seemed to draw some mental comfort duty to work on for money, letting bis 
and healing in this way....He said, life slip away from him, his sense of ear 
long after, to Mr Robinson • joy aunt and appreciation growing

“It didn’t seem to me that time as gradually atrophied, until he could not
l^^ce it

out for scltin’ liquor, but he hain’t seem so. An’as I talked to her, I told 
never meddled with me since, an’*l 
don’t know as I bear him any grudge.”

“ What did he say ter yon ?”
“I don’t know. Ho preached a regular 

sermon ; took for his text ‘Am I my 
brother’s keeper V ap’ at the end he 
asked me how I’d like to have some-

Neway communications from all parte 
: 11,e county, VÏ articles upon the topic» 
the day are cordially solicited. The 

une of the party writing for the Acadia* 
uet invariably accompany the cemn-MU- 
ition, although the same may be written 
-er a ficticious signature.
Address all comuni cations to

]

Call early as they are going
fast!

' Year choice for *3, $4, 86.
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Proprietors, 
Wolfville, N. 8 NOBLE CRANDALL,

MANAGER.
Legal Decisions

§ 1. Any pei«on who takes a paper reg- 
Ejiariy from the Post Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another's or whether 
Ee has subscribed or not—is responsible 
■for the payment.
I 2. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued, he must pay up all arrearages, or 
hhe publisher may continue to send it unti 1 
payment is made, and collect tho whole 
tamount, whether the paper is taken from 
[the office or not.
I 3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from the Poet Office, or removing and 

heaving them uncalled ixn is primajacit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

TELEPHONE NO- 35-

POETRY.Livery Stables! Witnesses.

“I am working and no one heeds !”
Who says so does not know ;

There are clear eyes watching on every

And wherever our feet may go.
WC “ctoBd”>“,ed ab°Ut Wilh 80 great a 

That if we could only see,
We could never think that our life is 

small,
Or that we may unnoticed be I 

We seem to suffer and bear alone 
Life s hardens and all its care ;

And Wftrigha and prayers of the heavy

Vanish into tho air 
.But we do not suffer nor work alone, 

And after a victory wen, j 
Who knows how happy the hosts may be 

W ho whisper a soft “Well done !”

rollers at work on our highways, 
and then carefully select wagons which 
will undo this work of the roller as 
quickly as possible.

Until further notice at 
HI View.”

First class teams with all the season
able equipments. Come one, come 
all I and 
Beautiful 
occasions.
Office Central Telephone.

W.J.-

Self-Reliance.’twould about have frightened her to 
death if she knowed it Mary Ann 

awful skeery little thing! Who 
found the woman, Dan

you shall be used right. 
Double Teams, for special 

I®- Telephone No. 41.

V

rosrorrics, wclttills
Omoi Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 v. m. 
all* are made r»:tSa8WH88IIHPll HRH 
For Halifax and Windsor closest 6 16 Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894.

Express west close at 9 60 a. m.
Express east close at 3 50 p. m.
Kentvillc close at 6 35 p m.

G*o. V. Hard, Port Master.

M,
PaoramoB.
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Mastls a Er® Mating.
For^ ail that is noble and high and good 

lias an influence on the rest,
And the world is better for every one 

Who is living at his best.
But even if human eyes see not*.

No one is unobserved,
There are censures deep and plaudits

As each may be derived ;
W e cannot live in a secret place,

~--c watchers always bj 
For heaven and earth are full of life, 

And God is eyer nigh. * y ®
Oh, for a life without reproach, “ “V 

For a heart of earnestness ! ig 
For self forgotten, for meanness slain, 

hor hands well used to bless !
God, raise ns far from the little things, 

And make us meet to be 
Skilled workers in the place we fill,

And servants unto Thee !

OpeulKmaWirmr 
in Saturday at*g|g| He went on to the barn thinking of the 

child of whom ho "had spoken—-Mary 
Ann—the one thing that lie loved. He 
recalled the time when she bad first 
begun to notice him ; when she had 
first said: Daha ; and all the years 
when he had carried her rcund in his 
arms ; then let her run after him when 
he was at work: sffi through her girl
hood when she had been so much to 
him ; up to the time of heir marriage» 
his thoughts travelled. She bad been 
away from home now for two years and 
the house had never been the same 
since. It is troc she lived on the next 
ranch, but that was a distance of ten 
miles away.

"Poor little Mary Ann, poor little 
gal !” he muttered totiimseif. “I must 
go over an’ see her tomorrow. Some, 
how it teems ’g though she didn’t look 
so happy the last time I was there. If 
I thought that fellow was usin’ her 
bad, I’d—I’d—yes, I’d kill him sure.”

Meantime, the horseman John had

different ways, this subtle temptation 
to renounce life’s dearest gift, because 
it comes m another form than that 
which we would have Wished, to forget 
that there i- a higher law foan that by 
which others may judge us. Life is 
hard fer each one of us, but wc make 
it harder than need be by refusing to 
recognise the virtues of seif-reiiance, 
the simple, steadfast holding to that 
which i* approved to us by our own 
nature as right. That the soul may 
not, go out of thiWlife “a starved, de
frauded thing,” let it grow by all the 
helps offered. Let life be EO«*nd and 
sweet at the heart, and then let us trust 
more to our own wills and desires. 
Emerson once said, “Ho who would 
gather immortal palms must not be 
hindered by the-name of goodness, but 
must explore if it be goodnoss that • 
hinders."

f@“Perfect fils guaranteed.
Rooms in Acadian building.

BAPTIST CHÜRCB-Rev. T.Trotter, F. E. DAVISON.
e*itor—Services : Sunday, preaching at 11 ---------------------------------------------
• m 7 p m ; Sunday School at 2 30 p m.
Hmif hour prayer-meeting after evening 
service every Sunday, B. Y. P. U, ïoung 
People’s prayer-meeting on Tuesday even- 5Rno o'clock «.d regular charch The Orphans Prayer.
prayer-meeting on l'haredsy evening at l______  J

meets on "Wednesday alter tlnf Erat tun- Without any doubt, the premium

’ Com W Bomm, offered newspaper tsadma. The-e tea
A DiW Barbs ) u perfect scramble from all parts of the

world to secure a copy. Some subscribers 
PRESBYTERIAN CHCRCH.-Bev. F. who have received it would not part 

Mu Macdonald, M.A , Pastor. bt Andrew's with it for a $10 bill. The publishers Sun*, Wolfville : Foblic Worship every will withdraw the premium shortly. We 
Sundayat 11a.m., and at 7 p.m. Sttnd.y have made ariangementa, however, with 
8choolat3p.ro. Prayer Meeting on Wed- the Family Berald pnhluhera, whereby 
neaday at 1.30 p. ro. Chslzneffs Church, they guarantee to supply the “OR-
Lower Honon ; Public Worship on biroday PHAN'S PBAYEB” to all names sent in x SELECT STORY.

by the A cadi ah, on or before tub loth -—------------------------------- ;— .....
Febroary. The Family Herald and 
Weekly Utar is the recognized leader of 

I MBTHODIbT CHÜBCH—Ber. Joseph all Weeklies in America.
Hale, Pastor. Services on the Sabbath 
at J1 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath School 
at 10 o'clock, a. m. Prayer. Meeting 
on Thursday evening at, 7 30. All Un
seats arc free and strangers welcomed at

her all how 1 came to be so cart less 
tike, an’ selfish. 1 tried to biamc her 
husband first for her gittin’ that bad 
habit. But I see plain enough, pretty 
soon, that I couldn’t do that in reason.
’Cause he never drank a drop, an’ uev.-r 
bad a drop in the house. No, she jest 
learned how ti> use it »t home—in her 
old dady’s house—her daddy that 
would a-died for .tier, an’ never thought 
it nothin’. I used to give her a drop 

an' I didn’t feel no call to look arter or tw&myself once in a while when she 
They mus^ -was very leetle—jest to sec her laugh 

an' say : ‘More, dads.' But then I 
-put her at the bar to sell it, told her 
very decided : ‘You mustn’t never tech 
a drop yourself, little gal,' an’ she 
promised not to. 'T wasn’t right to 
serve her so ; ’twss too hard on her.
Just to laro her to tike the stuff, an' 
then to put her to give it to everyone 
else, an’ not take it herself. But I 
asked her pardon for it that time ’fore 
we put her out o’ sight. An’ sure as 
you stan’ there, I bee red her say—jest

or five months of the year, every sunny tied his horse, apt^ disappeared within John must know the fact before the sad with her own voice : ‘Forgive you
day that comes at that season is ooe the house. lie was in the roogh ranch sight met his eyes, so he continued : father ? Why, of course, you didn’t

dress, but his voice when he spoke and “If Robipson hadn’t gone to hunt know what you was doin’.’ An’ I 
his words betrayed the gentleman. her up, tho snow’d mighty soon have didn’t then,” be concluded with em-

“Good-day, Mrs Simpson. Isn’t it buried her, an* you’d never have found phasis. “An’ what’s more I wouldo t 
good that winter holds off so long ?” her.” believe what was told me.”

“Yes, sir, it is that,” replied Hannah. John turned savagely upon the One change in John’s establishment 
had such trial can sympathise to a “I only wish it wouldn't come at all - speaker. was apparent to some of his customers,
great extent with the Pilgrims in their but that’s not to be thought of.” “Dan Jones, are you luny ? Do yer After his daughter’s death, his stock of
first experience on the inhospitable “No, and its coming soon, too. V know you're talkin’ about my gal ?” liquors suddenly gave out. From the 
shores of New England. will be a tough night to night, unless “That’s jest the one I’m tellin’ yer day his child was brought home dead,

“Seems to me, John, I can just see I’m mistaken.” about,” persisted Dan. And incensed and his wife suddenly closed the ba.r
them poor creatures gettin’ ont o’ the “Here’s your mai^gjir ; an’ what’ll by John's words and expression, he not another drop rf liquor was sold, 
boat in that frees in’ cold, weather, an’ ye have to drink ? burst forth with the naked truth- To the first man who asked if he could
nowhere on earth could go-had to " “Nothing, thank yo|,1’ was the grave “Your gal went over to Miller’s station have some. John said simply : 
build a log hut to live in. I think they reply. yesterday an’ got drunk, an' cornin’, “No, sir, you can't.”
were a dreadful brave people.” The woman reddenrf. as she said : home, she laid down on the ground an To Robinson only and to Hannah

“Who’re you talkin’ about, Han- “I know you don’t take anything ; I fro*» to death—her an’ the young an, did he vouchsafe any explanation of his 
□ah ?” didn’t think, I’m so used to askin' that too.” He sprang aside as he spoke or intentions.

“I was just thinkin’ about the Pil. question of everybody that comes in/ John’s fist would have felled him to the “Guess I’ll try to look after somo-
grims.” “That’s all right, Mrs Simpson. I floor.” body else’a chilrun a leetie, now I can’t on AyertPU^bartiKworidpjtessrtL

“0 them people that settled Massa- know you wouldn’t tempt me. I don’t “If 1 hear o’ you repeatin’ seek a tie $ee after my own any more,” the words chicas°"Hkc'thcy a recor 
f PYaps ’twasn’t a cold day need the stuff, you see j and as I know ag in I’ll send yon where you’ll wish ended in a husky voice, aid John snd- 

I’m better without it, I don’t take it/ you’d never said it.” denly bent his head and sobbed, as only
Hannah said nothing. The man “Come and see for yotrself,” said a man can sob, and then only when bis

started toward the door, but turned be- Dan, doggedly, as he reached the door, heart is broken, 
fore he reached it, nod spoke. and opening it, slipped outside.

“W hen have you seen your daugh- The waggon bad stopped close to the 
ter, Mrs Simpson V* w" house, and two men, aided by Dan, be-

"It must be goin’ on two weeks now» gan removing from it what looked like 
sir, since Joim was over there, an’ I a rude bier. A light blanket covered 
hain’t seen her for longer yet. And it, and John conld not see what was be- 
somehow she don’t find time to come neath ; but it looked like the form of a

been talking about, he supposed ; but

«hurcho.
;M. A. ZINK.

«*41
LAST CHANCE

— FOB—

Mbody «eîlin’ liquor to my gal, an’ see 
her drinkin’ herself to death. I told 
him there waro’t a grain o’ sense in 
talkin o’ that. My ohtid was all right,

a
*
3

other people’s chilruc. 
shift for themselves-”

“Guess if Robinson *d gone on that 
plan you’d never know what become o’ 
your gal,” said Dan bluntly.

He had been trying in this way t° 
break the sad news gently to old John. 
But he saw through the window the 
rude waggon coming over the plain 
with its burden, the young mother with 
the babe in her arms, both dead— 
frosen to death on the plains in the 
fierce cold of the night before. He felt

:H-cm :
13 p. in. buutiay Bvnooi *6 19 *. U 

ayer Meeting on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
AM I MY BBOTHER’S KEEPEB ?

The sun was just dropping behind a 
huge bank of clouds in the west. It 
was late in the fall, and in the region of 
country north-west of *», which sn 
Arctic climate holds benumbed for four

ÏWe offer Minards Liniment for Kin, 
atism. 1“The Orphan’s Prayer”

r -I
The Family Herald and Weekly Star»

(One and ;....
The ACADIAN (one year).

All for $1.75.
Don't Fall to Secure a Copy.

Send subscriptions to :
ACADIAN, Wolfville, N. B.

Sample Picture can be seen here.
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Mrs. Rumpus—You want a meal, a 
big, strong fellow tike you ? Does your 
conscience never trouble you, making

tsttSTïTéSeSr?----------------—
Casey Do Bidder—Naw’m ; me con

science is tike meself, it’s quit woikin’

lance had arrived,seen away in theat 3 p m on the Sabbath, and prayer 
.1 7 30 pm, ou Wednesdays.

St JOHN’S CHURCH—Sunday services 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Uonuriinion 
1st and 3d at 11 a. m; ; 2d, 4th and 5th at 
8 a. m. Service ever^ Wednesday at 7.3V 
p.m.

BEV. KENNETH C. HIND, Sector.

more reprieve from the dreaded winter. 
Ranch life in winter in any of the north, 
western states involves hardships that 
few people who have not experieneed 
them ever dream of. Those who have

a

?. il ou am the fomth Sondey ot
pAVID fHOMF89S.

Wu-PAINTER & PAPES HANGER,
womiiJÆ, - *.s.

A A. M., 
id Friday

8t. QEOHQE’8 LODGE 
Stach mouih at 7 ‘'o’cffici

Fifty Y. Ago.
Who conld Imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That .white world-wonder ol arch andT< ■

DR. BARSS,WOLF VII
Vi, s hadow the natli

wat Mr EvercM
‘s;

since they started—50

: 10—11, a. m. ; 2— when they landed. Beaidea, they 
rver here to get their own waj ; lota of 
people arc brave enough for that."

“You're always rnnnin’ people downj 
John. I'm sure I’d like to know why 
yon esme way ont here to this forlorn 
place—it’s like the lart end of nowhere 
unless ’twas to have year own way’

No. 38. Ayer’s Cathartic Pill

OOK! Some RoadButkers. hive, from tho time of
It has been truly said that no odter preparation, been a 

element, excepting ignorant roadroak cue :
ing, adds so much to "the heavy harden that means that Ayer’s 
of supporting the highways as *e nee- r.r :plirh what Is promised 
of narrow liree which cat np the roads,, £ j. them ; they enre where 
instead of ironing them smoothly down. . the;.:. -fail. It was fitting.

Look at the beautiful, glossy pallie iw.-veife,................
which i
at the edge of the 
puddles are fairly di 
ut tliti bottomless al

I yi ■ ■will always be found a large 
set quality at my meat-store in

al Palace Block l.

BLTJSS
•cave your ordt

East, too. Folks might say hard 
things of you if they tried.”

“What’s to me, I’d like to know?
I'll go where I eon ran the busroeee *

" I bt'i-g meddled with sU

ther&’e no law in Cenneetieu» yon go and ae. her 
seepin’ a saloon if yon keep "She ain’t sick,

. It was thehere. A married woman’s time ain’t 
her own always, you know."

"I saw her as I came by this after- why 
neon, and ate looked”—the 
hesitated—“rather lonelv. Why don’t

S.

wanted to send it 
would be better to

the house? If they 
off by the train, it

" - to»e.l
> the road.

■ "they will

bed the . „ „

.. .
—

or Odd Moments.
ice rains it tint necessary to
,tells.

■.as— at er hen is

before 
hour is

ant your chickens 
itched—the darkies 
le dawn.
ir Renewer is pronounced 
aration made for thickening 
! the hair r«.eu>ring that 
' to its original color.

terrible fall on the side’walk 
So ! Did you lose voar 
by, of couiae not Here 
»nly lost my dignity and my

\ man at the museum who 
lays witheut water.” 
athin’,” sneered the Colonel, 
tasted the stuff in twenty

Limjuvnt Cura Siiruâ,

know, I believe that animals 
I was once kicked by a mule, 
eura I new him laugh after- 
i*t was because be struck

Liniment Cn>ie

ammy, do angels fly 1 
-Yes, darling. Why?
>a kissed Sarah this morning, 
1er an angel. Will she fly ?” 
r, first thing in the morning.”

here, you have exndÿ «U 
new suit. What will mam-

other—Well, mamma won’t 
re any fun in these clothes 
them spoiled.

Liniment for sale cvery-

ivvingtons keep up a very im- 
iblishment,” remarked « |M- 
who had just moved in the 
od. “They do that, indeed,” 
i comer grocer ; “and my 

one that's mostly been im-

Dou i run in debt, 
your health. Don’t try 
th medicines. Don’t 

3 and money
» Don’t he

with

on worthless 
HH pôfiüadëà to 

stitnte for Ayer s Sarsaparilla, 
it of blood-purifiers.

et of success is to learn how to I 
self. If you once learn to get I 
nd of yourself, that is the best I 
Prove to me that you can I 
ureeif, and I’ll say you’re an 1 
man ; and without this all j 
ation is next to nothing.

e Tariff Commission
aa strange and curious facts 
note true than the good words

BEST A
ndna we esteem them of more 
si al! the fences and barns in 
ry covered with posters.

eSWW

rtnne teller did not recognize 
l woman as a former visitor, 
was where she made a mistake, 
vill have quite a romance,” 
the fortune teller, iftei the 
iminaries, which eonakb ptin- 
the transfer of a sum of money 
person to another, “and in the 
will m«rry a light gentleman 
afterward live happily with

about th,e dark one that you 
as to marry when I consulted 
week ?” asked the young wo* 
very natural cariosity, 

fee, of course,” answered thé
dMu: tttt "" ■■
doesn’t it

a little con- 
it ? But it's easily 

The gentleman is dark 
nod, bnt light hearted.”—
osl.

IURED OF SCIATICA.

> Affected—Suspected Kidney 
a—Relieved and perfectly Cured 
Id’* BUdiW Pilla.

o J unction, J an .18 (Spocial)— 
layter, is not a difficult man to 
verybudy here knows that he is 
it No. 1 Fire Hall. Hô was the 
>f health when called upon by 
respondent and told his story

iril 1896 I suffered from a severe 
f Sciatica affecting my left big 

leg lo the tip ol the toe.. I 
i it came float some form pL

be end of the fourth day I vru 
elievtd bnt deeding a peimanent 
ntinned to nee lhat rod another 
am now peifeetl, anred

E££*£?
Hue of Good Manners.

«one., ought to belong to all 
' ■ to th, child of the 

tie to the child of the peer, od, 
:, let no humble mother think 
1er little one. they ate of no im. 
, for they ere of the greatest, 

beceuse .o much of a girl or 
cces. in life depend, on good 
but also because the little acts 

»y and words of kindness, and

u
• i

h:

prebensive title, ere "al1 
>t fautera in increasing the happi- 
1 peace of the home. Some 
are naturally gentler and better 
i than other,, but even th. 
diamond, may 
if mothers do I

iis

einra

I

y"

o

I

:


